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1. Introduction - projects of all types need to address many variables and expectations. It is perhaps 

somewhat incongruous that the infrastructure for providing water supply, waste disposal and energy 

production can have adverse impacts on the environment and community for which it is intended to serve. 

These impacts can be seen as detrimental to overall program success and are typified by disconnected 

opinions voiced over the life cycle –as evidenced by third-party stakeholder concerns, approvals delays, 

unnecessarily high initial capital outlay, carbon and longer-term, operational footprints. This presentation 

describes an integrated approach to enable supportable proposals for water, waste, energy and other 

infrastructure projects, from policymaking through investment approvals, to execution and operations.  
 

2. Overview - the system uses 360
o reviews to guide organisations to “get it right, first time” by planning 

and optimising for best value at anticipated risk thresholds. This is achieved through a framework for 

structured, analytical and innovation efforts, based on transitioning through a 3-stage, 10-step agenda that 

utilises a sequence up to 30 focusing modes (supported by appropriate techniques and tools) for assuring 

better solutions and enabling lower resource use. Balanced outcomes are derived through diagnostics 

using a set of several well-defined value drivers & performance metrics, followed by targeted creativity. 

The framework addresses the key risk areas of: A. Overall strategy & business direction; B. Investment 

case & stakeholder commitments; C. Transactional & collateral; D. Operations & regulatory compliance. 

 

3. Application Points – reviews may be conducted at the stages of:   

A. Strategic appraisal & selection 

B. Concept definition for final investment decision 

C. Execution (design, procurement and installation) 

of the approved program / project(s) 

D.  Service delivery, revenue generation and long-

term maintenance, as illustrated in Image 1.  
 

4. Example Benefits – from conducting a review at the execution stage of a wastewater scheme were: 1. 

re-activation of a stalled project; 2. more than 30% capital cost savings; 3. one- year earlier completion;  

4. earlier reduction of coastal pollution; 5. removal of the regional embargo on new developments; 6. 

reduced surface disruption regarding beach access, surfing restrictions, noise and wildlife disturbance, 7. 

reduction of adverse aesthetic and environmental impacts; 8. improved functionality, constructability and 

long-term durability and reliability, 9. operating efficiency improvements; 10. A rapid, structured review 

with very high return-on-investment. A similar review conducted earlier could have saved, two years of 

professional fees and administrative meetings, aborted initial tendering efforts, plus continued pollution. 

 

5. Other Example Applications - at Stage A, policy development for an environmental strategic plan, 

leading to (i) a critical water quality assessment and integrated plan for river water quality improvement; 

and, (ii) development of a carbon reduction and energy plan for civic & community-wide emissions. At 

Stage B, (i) concept re-definition for a 48-Km. flood protection upgrade to obtain joint funding approvals; 

and, (ii) outline development of major carbon capture, processing and storage project. At Stage C, project 

rescue for (i) stalled, design-build wastewater treatment works project by 25% capital cost reduction, 

schedule acceleration, reduced carbon footprint and improved functionality, and, (ii) sequencing 

improvements at a hydro dam construction site for one year increased generating capacity and revenue 

(from two months earlier impoundment). At Stage D, (i) resiliency evaluation and strategy to increase 

reliability of the water supply network for a national capital city, and, (ii) efficiency gains for an operating 

refinery - from 1.2 Mn. barrels per year hydrocarbon recovery for a 3% productivity uplift.        
 

6. Conclusion - the approach described herein enables well-founded, collaborative decisions on overall 

policy, strategy, scope, components, best overall value, managed risk and stakeholder support, leading to 

sustainable outcomes. Decisions on the provision of major services and related projects & equipment can 

be made with more confidence of outturn cost & schedule and with less social & environmental intrusion.   
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